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KUWAIT: Police arrested a public hospital pharmacist who dis-
pensed narcotic pills to female drug addicts in exchange for illicit
relationships, Al-Anbaa Arabic daily reported yesterday, quoting
an informed security source. Detectives sent an undercover in-
formant to the pharmacist as they had launched investigations in
information they had received about his illegal activity. The sus-
pect made a deal to provide the pills to the informant as long as
she agrees to meet him in his apartment and to his illicit demands.
Police raided the apartment as soon as the informant entered and
arrested the pharmacist. The Arab man admitted during investi-
gations that he had lured several women through this scheme for
eight months. When asked about how he was able to secure
enough quantities of the illicit drugs, he explained that he used
his friends who work as doctors in the same hospital and took ad-
vantage of their trust to ask them to prescribe him the extra quan-
tities. The suspect was sent to the public prosecution, and the
health ministry was informed to take action, the source said.

Explosives in camp
Kuwait Municipality teams found explosive devices while raid-

ing an illegal camp near Abdaly north of the country, Al-Jarida
Arabic daily reported yesterday. Police were notified to report to
the scene and put the camp owner under arrest. “During an in-
spection of an illegal camp, the inspection team found a bag con-
taining substances believed to be explosive,” said Sulaiman
Al-Gheis, head of the violations’ removal department at Jahra gov-

ernorate’s branch of Kuwait Municipality. The substances were
handed over the General Department of Criminal Evidence to de-
termine if they are still active, a security source told the paper,
adding that preliminary investigations indicate that the substances
belonged to the camp owner’s brother. The man was referred to
state security to determine the source of the substances and the
reason for keeping them in the camp, the paper wrote. 

Traffic violations 
Kuwait registered around 25,000 traffic violations last week,

a considerable increase from the 20,000 average recorded over
the course of the previous weeks, Al-Anbaa Arabic daily re-
ported yesterday. Traffic police arrested 40 juveniles and three
expats driving without a license during campaigns carried out
last week. The campaigns also resulted in the arrest of 34 wanted
individuals, while 69 violators were detained at the traffic de-
partment’s holding cell.

About the role of each department, operations traffic de-
partments’ police issued 5,309 citations and detained seven
violators, while five vehicles were impounded. Capital traffic
officers issued 5,427 citations and sent three violators and two
juveniles to concerned authorities. They also arrested 12
wanted individuals, one person in possession of liquor and
narcotics, and an expat who was sent for deportation for driv-
ing without a license.

In Farwaniya, traffic officers issued 2,993 citations and de-

tained three persons. Ahmadi officers issued 2,435 citations and
arrested two juveniles and two wanted persons. Jahra officers is-
sued 2,394 citations and arrested nine violators, while 23 juveniles
were arrested for driving without a license. Mubarak Al-Kabeer
traffic police issued 1,262 citations and sent three violators to the
holding cell, and seven juveniles to concerned authorities. They
also sent two expats to deportation, while one person was ar-
rested in possession of drugs and liquor.

Pharmacist traded drugs
for illicit relationships

Kuwait reports 540 new
COVID cases, no deaths
KUWAIT: Kuwait yesterday said coronavirus infections had risen
by 540 registered over the previous 24 hours to a cumulative total
of 152,978, while its death toll from the outbreak remained un-
changed at 938. Around 3,801 people are currently hospitalized
with the virus, 55 of whom are in intensive care units, according
to health ministry spokesman Dr Abdullah Al-Sanad. He added
that 12,279 swab tests were conducted over the same period,
bringing the total up to 1,300,034 as of yesterday. The ministry
had earlier reported 224 fresh recoveries to up the total of those
to have overcome the disease to 148,239. Dr Sanad further urged
the public to abide by health precautions, mainly social distancing
rules, to halt the spread of the virus.  —KUNA

Firemen close 32 warehouses for safety violations

KUWAIT: Firemen closed 32 warehouses during a crackdown on
safety violations at the agricultural area of Sulaibiya, Kuwait Fire
Force said yesterday. The warehouses contained tires, oils, wood
and combustible material that were stored in violation of fire pre-

vention regulations, Deputy Director for Prevention Maj Gen
Khaled Fahad said. The inspection campaign took place in coop-
eration with the Interior Ministry, Kuwait Municipality and Public
Authority for Agricultural Affairs and Fish Resources. 


